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OFFICE OF PARENT AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
e-mail: families@lausd.net

Greetings/Welcome
Happy New Year PCS Family

Greetings Empowered Parent/Family Leaders,
As parents we are often presented numbers and percentages that often can feel
complex and difficult to interpret. The feelings you experience when reviewing data may
cause you to focus on the language behind the numbers instead of the number but it is
important to look at data from both a qualitative and quantitative lens to see the
complete picture projected. With you and this common experience in mind, our parent
leaders informed PCS that a course offering focused on interpreting and comprehending
data was important for the development of our District level committee members.
Data surrounds us and is in our lives 24 hours per day. The routines, habits, number of
times you complete a process, what you see, hear, read and listen are a type of data.
These paint a picture of who we are and shape how we perform. Our students, their
learning environment and habits offer a wide array of data. Student groups, classrooms
and the campus also cultivate trends and data. There is a lot of data we can present to
the members of the three District level committees though there is a core set of data we
would like to introduce you to through this series as we transition from a pandemic
toward learning acceleration for our students. Enjoy this journey and identify a handful
of new learning you wish to take away from this series. Make the learning objectives and
goals for yourself relevant to your needs.
Thank you for committing to this course and make full use of the skills developed during
your District and school level committee experiences.
In Partnership,
Antonio Plascencia Jr.
Administrator
OFFICE OF PARENT AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
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Central Committee Leadership Series:
Understanding Data
Strategy #1 Family
Voice, Leadership
and Advocacy.

The objectives of this series align with the Parent and Community Service’s Strategic Plan 2021-2022,
Strategy #1 Family Voice, Leadership and Advocacy. During this series members from the Community
Advisory Committee (CAC), District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC) and the Parent Advisory
Committee (PAC) will learn and strengthen their ability to advocate for their students by using data, learning
where to find school data, how to read and use district data to provide advice at the school level and at the
district level to improve academic achievement for all students.
The series will take place on the following dates:
❖ Tuesday, January 18, 2022
❖ Friday, January 21, 2022
❖ Monday, January 24, 2022
Webinar Link: https://bit.ly/PCSModules
Time: 10:00 am – 1:00 pm
This workbook provides handouts, infographics, and note taking sections to facilitate learning, and to
develop, and reflect your thought process before sharing in Breakout Rooms.
Learning and advocacy does not end with our data series, please continue to use this workbook to write down
your next steps in your advocacy journey.
Please join our next series titled: SMART Comments
Monday, February 7, 2022 | Friday, February 18, 2022 | Friday, February 25, 2022 | 10am – 1pm
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Session 1: January 18, 2022
In the space surrounding the figure below, write at least 10 descriptive words or phrases that describe your child.
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Write down some notes on the difference between QUALITATIVE and QUANTITATIVE data.

Qualitative

Quantitative

What are some ways to represent data:

What is a sample?

What is a mistake to avoid when interpreting data?

What? So What? Now What Protocol

So What?

What?

•
•
•

What do you notice
about the data?
What is being
measured?
What population is
impacted?

•
•

•

Why is the finding
important?
How is the finding
different from what
you expected?
What impacts the way
you view the
finding? (What lens
are you viewing from?)

Now What?

•
•
•

•

How can we address this
issue?
What seems to be the root
cause(s) of the issue?
What other work is
currently happening to
address the issue?
What would you need to
learn more about related to
this issue?
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Notes on the Elementary Progress Report

Notes on the Secondary Progress Report

Now What? Recommendations to Parent
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Session 2: January 21, 2022
Steps to find School Experience Survey Data
Step 1: Go to https://achieve.lausd.net/Page/14935
Step 2: Select a SES Dashboard link with your preferred language and school year
Step 3: Select your school
Step 4: Select your group (Parents, Staff, Students, Teachers)
Step 5: Select your category (Academics, School Climate, or Social Emotional Learning
– for students only)

Steps 3-5

Sample School Experience Survey Parent Report

Notes on the School Experience Survey report

Step 2
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LAUSD Open Data Portal https://achieve.lausd.net/opendata
Notes on the LAUSD Open Data Portal

Leadership and Advocacy Discussion Notes Session 2
Consider the value and use
of the School Experience
Survey and Open Data
Portal:
•

When is an
appropriate time for
families and schools
to use these
resources?

•

How might parents
use these resources
to lead
conversations
around student
achievement?

•

What support may
be needed so that
these resources are
used most
effectively?
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Session 3: January 24, 2022
Open Data Portal Activity 1 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Navigate to the LAUSD Open Data Portal - https://achieve.lausd.net/opendata
Select a report for Early Literacy by Student Groups
View the reports for LCAP Student Groups and Students With Disability
Use the What, So What, Now What? protocol to examine the data in order to make advisements for the district
Choose a Reporter to type your advisement in the chat

Notes and advisement

Leadership and Advocacy Discussion Notes Session 3
Now that you have learned
about different types of
data representation, how
does this exercise help you
to read and interpret data:
• As a parent?
• As a school leader?
• As a member of a
District
level Committee?
•

What additional data
support might you
need from the District
and PCS?

SMART Comments Series
Monday, February 7, 2022 | Friday, February 18, 2022 | Friday, February 25, 2022 | 10am – 1pm

